Abstract: Battery Energy Storage Systems (BESS) are starting to play an important role in today's power distribution networks. They provide a manifold of services for fulfilling demands and requests from diverse stakeholders, such as distribution system operators, energy market operators, aggregators but also end-users. Such services are usually provided by corresponding Energy Management Systems (EMS). This paper analyzes the complexity of the EMS development process resulting from an evolving power utility automation. As a result, flexibility, complexity, interoperability, and overlapping issues were identified as main concerns to be faced during the design and implementation stages of BESS control applications. Current efforts from smart grid and power utility automation standards partially tackle the issues mentioned above. Nevertheless, an integrated methodology that guides and supports control engineers during the whole development chain is still missing. Hence, the conception of EMSOnto is introduced. The main achievements of this approach include the alignment of BESS design with broadly accepted smart grid standards (i.e., IEC 61850, smart grid architecture model), a common understanding of EMS control applications based on the conception of an ontology, the identification of conflicts within a multi-function BESS and the semi-automatic generation of software artifacts mainly important for EMS validation. To demonstrate the effectiveness of the approach, a selected use case example is designed and validated in a hardware-in-the-loop basis. This proves that EMSOnto eases the work of control engineers resulting in a flexible, adaptable, and error-free EMS design. In addition to this, limitations of EMSOnto as well as future work are grasped.
Introduction
The reduction of greenhouse gas emissions motivates a high penetration of renewable Distributed Energy Resources (DERs). However, this may negatively influence the power quality (i.e., frequency and voltage) and surpass the hosting capacity of the corresponding power distribution grids. Battery Energy Storage Systems (BESS) are becoming an important actor in the power utility grid due to their flexibility and support that they offer. Use Cases (UCs) based on BESS participation are considered in different studies [1, 2] , attempting to contribute to voltage and frequency regulation. Other services such as improvement of the hosting capacity and peak-shaving are also possible [3] . Additionally, BESS supports Energy Market Operators (EMO) to benefit from the spot market prices [4] and the end-user to minimize their energy costs [5] . The implementation of the mentioned UCs implies an efficient use of the Information and Communication Technology (ICT) infrastructure and the integration between various stakeholders and DERs.
Use Cases and Applications
The selection of use cases UC1-UC5 is based on common services provided mainly by small scale energy storage systems (∼ > 3.6 kW & < 4.8 kW), see Table 1 . An extended list can be found in the study [4] where a categorization by objectives, such as reduction of energy costs, power system stability, and market integration is carried out. A scheme that represents electrical devices connection and communication links, in the frame of those UC, is depicted in Figure 1 . A BESS is integrated within the low-voltage grid to mainly support the user to minimize energy costs. This is reached by storing the Photovoltaic (PV) generated energy not consumed by the local load. This mechanism corresponds to UC3 where the customer is the main benefactor. However, those batteries are able to provide support to the grid operator for power system stability purposes. Thus, not only self-consumption (UC3) is pursued but other services such as voltage and frequency regulation (UC1-UC2). Following that premise, the study [5] is also selected (UC4); it defines a multi-functional system embedded with peak-shaving and reduction of price services. An ensemble of storage services is also met by UC5 [1] . That case study gathers voltage control and two other services, it is an appealing example since each service rents one part of the whole capacity of a medium scale BESS. At first glance, it might seem that services do not need to be aligned because of the capacity allocation procedure. However, study [1] analyzes conflict issues regarding a full provision of those services. Since conflict identification is a main requirement to be covered by the EMS-ontology, UC5 is included in the selection of UCs. Volt-VAr mode (UC1) Reactive power from the battery (Q bat ) is injected to stabilize the voltage at the Point of Common Coupling (PCC), see Volt-Var mode VV1 in [12] .
Frequency-watt (FW) (UC2) Active power from the battery (P bat ) supports the balancing of frequency of the grid (F grid ), see FW mode FW21 in [12] .
Self-consumption (UC3) P bat helps to minimize the energy consumed from the grid (P grid ), see PVBat1 control strategy in [13] .
Min. of costs with peak shaving (UC4) Electricity costs are reduced and peak-shaving is pursued, see [5] .
Multi-functional BESS medium scale (UC5) Self-consumption is provided to a group of households by injecting active power (P bat ), Primary Control Reserve (PCR) participation follows the logic in UC2. Voltage is controlled by reactive power provision Q bat ; to accomplish this, a Proportional Integral (PI) controller is designed as exposed in [1] .
Specification and Development Process
The realization of EMS control applications requires following certain stages, which involves specification, design, proof-of-concept, implementation, and deployment [14] . Those steps are addressed in this section.
At the specification stage, the stakeholders, DERs, and Intelligent Electronic Devices (IEDs), involved in the system under study, are identified. In addition to this, the communication and physical architecture are suggested. This results in a list of requirements to be addressed during the design phase. Subsequently, at the design level, solutions to define the specific behavior and structure of control strategies embedded by an EMS are evaluated. Hence, a list of variables encompassing control, setpoint and measurement signals are properly described. This description also gathers information related to protocols communication. Thus, the communication interfaces that allow interconnection across the power distribution application are also specified. Furthermore, the allocation of control strategies through the ICT hardware infrastructure is determined as well.
The validation of the proposed control strategies is carried out at the proof-of-concept phase. At that stage, models of IEDs (e.g., smart meters) and DERs (e.g., BESS) are built and deployed into a power system emulator (e.g., MATLAB/Simulink, DlgSILENT PowerFactory), along with the control logic of the EMS [15] . The transition from design to proof-of-concept may entail communication and stability issues that were not considered at the design stage. Hence, an iterative refinement of the control algorithms are considered. Afterwards, the deployment of the validated control algorithms takes place at the implementation phase. A programming language compatible with a specific hardware controller is chosen to deploy the logic, usually this is driven by automation standards such as IEC 61499 [9] and IEC 61131-3 [10] . The validation of implementation phase is carried out by real-time simulations, controller-hardware-in-the-loop, and/or laboratory-based tests [16] .
Open Issues
A closer analysis of the abovementioned design and engineering process results in the following issues which need to be addressed:
• Flexibility: The integration of new and different actors into the power distribution grid such as Electrical Vehicles (EV) and EMO motivates evolving services focused on BESS participation. Thus, EMS should be flexible enough to implement those services and future ICT requirements.
• Complexity: The complex-nature of EMS is based on the manifold of services provided by BESS and the deployment of them in the ICT and power system infrastructure. The implementation of such services may be centralized or decentralized. In case of a decentralized configuration, where services are deployed in different hardware controllers, more than one control engineer may be required for the EMS design. Thereby, the lack of a common vocabulary and design language may lead to errors during EMS design and later on operation in the field.
• Overlapping: An EMS focused on multi-services for BESS is vulnerable to conflicts between UCs.
This overlapping across them could cause a non-expected function behavior. For instance, an EMS that operates UC2 and UC3 would need to setup mechanisms to align both use cases in the event of a simultaneous operation. Otherwise, those UCs would not be attained.
• Interoperability: The realization and validation of smart grid and BESS-based applications entails the use of a wide range of power system, automation and communication tools. This goes from power system emulators/design, network simulators to co-simulation frameworks. However, a method to interoperate those tools during the whole chain of the engineering process is missing.
Related Work and Background
Issues which need to be tackled during the engineering process were previously highlighted. In this section, the state-of-the-art and related work are analyzed and discussed. Necessary requirements for improving the status-quo are identified, which provide cornerstones for the rapid development of UCs and applications.
Smart Grid Domain Standards
The main concern of the current study is to employ information models from recommended international standards to derive an interoperable and flexible solution. Data models for the power system domain are outlined in the IEC Smart Grid Standardization Roadmap [17] . On this basis, a collection of standards mainly important to DER involved in BESS UCs has been gathered, resulting in the following list:
• IEC 61970/IEC 61968 Common Information Model (CIM): Its main concern is to ensure interoperability across power networks, [18] . Thereby, it offers a common semantic for EMS, Supervisory and Control Data Acquisition (SCADA) and power system topology. This is formally represented by a Unified Modeling Language (UML) model, including over 1300 classes.
• IEC 61850: It is mainly conceived to improve interoperability between IEDs in a power system substation; nowadays, it has been extended to DERs and power utility components among other areas [8] . Functional aspects of an IED are mapped into a Logical Node (LN). They are referenced in the standard IEC 61850-7-4 and extended by IEC 61850-7-420 [19] , where functionalities of DERs such as inverters and batteries are modeled.
• IEC 62325: It provides a set of standards related to market communication using CIM, covering data models for market participants and market operators.
• IEC 62056: It applies mainly to smart home and data exchange for meter reading.
• Open Platform Communications Unified Architecture (OPC UA): Since the EMS should support the exchange with other IEDs distributed along the power utility grid, the consideration of information models from the automation domain such as OPC UA is relevant. It is a standard of OPC foundation that focuses on exchanging real-time data within the process automation. It is platform-independent, thereby not tied to one operating system. It is standardized under IEC 62541, part 5 of that standard defines the information model (IEC 62541-5) [20] .
Smart Grid Control Application Development Approaches
The development of smart grid control applications has been supported by a collection of approaches. Those are characterized by domain standards (SGAM, CIM, UML, etc.), well recognized tools (MATLAB/Simulink, etc.) and frameworks (PSAL, etc.). A comparison that measures the applicability of them through the design, proof-of-concept and implementation phase is carried out in this section. A brief introduction to the approaches is firstly described below:
• Unified Modeling Language: UML is a general-purpose language for an object-oriented software development [21] . It has been standardized by the Object Management Group (OMG) and approved as an ISO standard. UML specifies behavior and structural diagrams to model software applications. Thereby, it has been used in the power system domain to model use cases [22] .
• System Modeling Language (SysML): SysML is conceived as an extension of a subset of UML. It is mainly designed to support the system engineering process (i.e., specification, design). Thereby, elements in UML not required by systems engineering were excluded to conceive SysML [21] .
• IntelliGrid (IEC 62559): Intelligrid introduces a methodology to document and detail smart grid UCs.
From this, a UC template [23] that covers best practices to describe requirements engineering is originated. In those templates, a UC may be described by a visual representation (e.g., UML diagram). IEC 62559 is largely accepted by the power system community as an example the adoption of it by the ELECTRA project [22] .
• Smart Grid Architecture Model: SGAM is introduced by the SG-CG/RA (Smart Grid Coordination Group/Reference Architecture) [24] . SGAM is conceived to model smart grid uses cases architecture in a technology-neutral manner. It consists of five interoperability layers, those layers are matched to a smart grid plane composed of domains and zones. The domains cover the electricity conversion chain (i.e., transmission, distribution, etc.). The zones cover the automation pyramid (i.e., process, field, etc.). An implementation of SGAM is conceived in [25] as a plugin of the Sparx Systems Enterprise Architecture tool, it is called SGAM-Toolbox (SGAM-TB).
• Power System Automation Language: PSAL is a DSL to model SGAM compatible use case specifications. It supports control engineers during the whole development process, from use case design to implementation and deployment. In addition to this, PSAL offers executable code and communication configuration file generation [7] .
• MATLAB/Simulink: This tool provides libraries to model and simulate electrical power systems.
C-code generation is also contemplated for a rapid prototyping of MATLAB/Simulink models. Since this tool is largely accepted and employed in the power system domain, it is considered as a worthy approach to be analyzed along the control application development process.
• IEC 61499: This approach provides a reference model for Distributed Control Systems (DCS) in the domain of industrial processes. A main objective is to reach portability, configurability and interoperability across DCSs [9] .
• IEC 61131-3: IEC 61131 is an IEC standard supported by Programmable Logic Controller (PLC).
One of the main goals of IEC 61131 is to standardize the programming approaches. Thus, the part IEC 61131-3 offers graphical and textual programming languages such as function block diagram and structured text among others [10] .
A comparison of the aforementioned approaches is outlined in [6] , covering mainly specification and design stages. A brief discussion of features analyzed at the design stage is addressed in the following. At the function level, data models for UCs and graphical representations to detail the structure and behavior of control applications are considered. Semantic data models of information within control applications and DERs devices are evaluated at the information level. In turn, mechanisms for representing communication architectures and the allocation of logical components across hardware devices are assessed at the communication and component level.
The referred comparison study highlights that, in the specification phase, the outstanding approaches are SysML and SGAM; however, they are not recommended at the design phase. In turn, PSAL is recommended at the design stage. Nevertheless, the referred study does not consider overlapping and complexity issues important to a multi-functional BESS implementation. Those issues are addressed in the present study resulting in Table 2 . This analysis demonstrates that there is no preferable candidate that covers function and information domain at the design phase.
Execution of control strategies (i.e., function domain) at the proof-of-concept and implementation stages are well supported by IEC 61499, IEC 61131-3 and MATLAB/Simulink. Rapid prototyping is a feature not well-exploited by all the approaches and only PSAL and MATLAB address it. In this context, MATLAB proposes generation of C-code from Simulink models and PSAL generates control applications compliant with IEC 61499. 
: not supported at all (#), not recommended (d), supported but not totally ( ), and well supported (D).
Ontologies for Smart Grid Applications
Ontologies search for a formal representation and categorization of information abstracted from real systems. This is achieved by referencing the components: classes, individuals, relations, attributes, rules, etc. [26] . The main advantage of ontologies is the inference of new knowledge from explicit knowledge by the execution of reasoning mechanisms. The most well known ontology language is Ontology Web Language (OWL), a key benefit offered is the expression of complex knowledge in a machine-readable form. Moreover, due to OWL being based on description logics (DL), an expressive formal knowledge representation is obtained.
DL give mechanisms to describe accurately ontologies by introducing the terminological (TBox) and assertional (ABox) component [27] . The TBox contains sentences describing concepts and relation between concepts. Instantiation of those concepts are carried out by the ABox. For instance, the statement: an EMS embeds more than one service, belongs to the TBox, and the concepts identified are EMS and service. In turn, the sentence: frequency-watt mode is a service belongs to the ABox, where the individual frequency-watt is an instance of the concept service.
A mechanism to enhance the reasoning process embedded within ontologies is by stating rules, which are statements in the form of "if X then Y" sentence. The W3C consortium recommends Semantic Web Rules Languages (SWRL) to denote them.
The tasks typically solved with ontologies corresponds mainly to three categories. The first one is the ontology alignment, the study [28] proposes an ontology matching process to align data models of two broadly accepted smart grid standards the CIM and IEC 61850. Additionally, in the study [29] an ontology-driven approach transforms control systems into IEC 61499 control applications by using eSWRL an extension of the SWRL. Another goal of the various ontology applications is the integration of knowledge (second category). An ontology for smart grid interactions in Building Energy Management Systems (BEMS) to optimize end-user consumption is built in [30] . In that light, models for communication technologies, interaction between stakeholders and grid structure were addressed. Another example is an smart grid information model that combines weather, spatial and time ontology applied to dynamic demand response applications [31] . The third category is related to identification of critical errors and faults at the design phase of the engineering process [32, 33] . It is worth noting that none of the exposed approaches is multi-functional BESS oriented.
Model-Driven Engineering in Power Systems
The main focus of MDE is to improve the engineering process by enhancing the compatibility between systems. Thus, MDE defines a common understanding of the system under study by the establishment of models. In that basis, meta-modeling, model transformation and code generation mechanisms are carried out [34] . MDE has been largely applied to manufacture systems [35] but not substantially to the power utility domain. In this light, studies that support the automation of the smart grid control application process by means of MDE are given in [7, 11, 36] .
Research Needs and Requirements
A previous study evaluates the efforts done to tackle the issues exposed in Section 2.3, resulting in the following four main requirements for this work:
• Alignment with Domain Standards (R1): An appropriate solution to model a multi-functional BESS should benefit from the extensive data models provided by the mentioned standards in Section 3.1.
• Common Ontology for Multi-Functional BESS (R2): A comparison of smart grid control development approaches was carried out in Section 3.2. This demonstrates a lack of one approach that fully covers the function and information domains during the design phase. What is not covered is a method to handle a high amount of data and also a vocabulary for a common understanding of EMS applications. The characterization of EMS behavior is dismissed since it is completely covered by other approaches (e.g., MATLAB, IEC 61499). Attempts to propose a pattern for control strategies were done in SGAM. However, it needs to be enlarged in order to cover features mainly important to BESS use cases. An ontology is a good candidate to integrate the knowledge from EMS as highlighted in Section 3.3. Thereby, R2 searches for an ontology focused on multi-functional BESS and also for mechanisms to achieve a population of it. The resulting ontology that represents and describes EMS should guide control engineers during the design stage. A derived benefit from this is to enable the access of EMS capabilities to external systems (e.g., EMO).
• Identification of Conflicts and Inconsistencies (R3): An early diagnosis of potential conflicts within EMS corresponds to the overlapping issue in Section 2.3. That topic was tackled in [37] , as a result a classification of conflicts (Conflict C I − C V I ) and its modeling by ontologies is achieved. In addition to this, the study formally defines DL queries to identify the classified conflicts and a handling solution per conflict type is exposed and recommended. The outcomes from [37] should be implemented in a whole solution that supports the design of EMS.
• Generation of Software Artifacts (R4): One of the issues highlighted in Section 2.3 requires implementing EMS applications into different power system tools (i.e., design, emulator). Thereby, the generation of software artifacts at the proof-of-concept and implementation phase should be assured. MDE invokes two types of transformations: Model-to-model (M2M) and Model-to-text (M2T) transformations by the setting up of transformation rules. Both transformations should be carried out at the design stage, and this would improve the rapidity and interoperability of the EMS engineering process. The generation of code and models from an EMS platform-independent model is part of the requirement R4.
In summary, current efforts to face the issues encountered during the EMS development process were evaluated. Thereby, current standards for the power utility automation domain are studied (e.g., IEC 61850). As a result, R1 motivates the use of existent information models. Moreover, approaches that support the whole chain of the development process (e.g., SGAM, PSAL) are compared to realize the specific points that need to be targeted to address the complexity issue. This results in R2, and it searches for a common vocabulary for BESS UCs. Afterwards, the overlapping within a multi-functional BESS motivates the assessment of ontologies in smart grids. That topic was already addressed in [38] . Hence, R3 envisages the implementation of the outcomes from the mentioned study in EMSOnto. The interoperability issue is tackled by model-driven engineering techniques, and this is conceptualized in R4. As a result, the basis for the conception of EMSOnto are formulated under requirements R1-R4.
Application Development with the EMSOnto Approach
In the last section, the need for an engineering support for designing multi-functional BESS control applications has been identified and discussed. This design is driven by the fulfillment of certain requirements (i.e., R1-R4). In this context, model-driven engineering together with ontologies are combined to offer a flexible solution-the so-called EMSOnto approach. This section introduces the main ideas and concepts behind it, especially the EMS-ontology which forms the main part of this approach. Thus, the design of the EMS-ontology is presented and discussed accordingly to requirements R1-R4. Additionally, a user-friendly method to populate the ontology is also addressed.
General Overview of the Approach
The whole picture of the EMSOnto framework and the support it provides to control engineers during EMS-development are shown in Figure 2 . Across the different phases in the design and development process, requirements R1-R4 are properly addressed. As an initial step, the control engineer defines the specification of an EMS by selecting one of the approaches from the list presented in Section 3.2. This knowledge may be used during the design stage to pre-fill the assertional component of the EMS-ontology (ABox). Additionally, at the design phase, further information about structure and data exchanged in the scope of the EMS application is included within the EMS-ABox. Current smart grid data models ease the realization of the EMS-ABox by providing knowledge of IEDs and corresponding control functions (like the Frequency-Watt or Volt-VAR functions in IEC 61850 [12] ). Such device-specific models are usually stored within a repository and are being made available to the control engineer during the whole engineering process.
The other component needed to fully define the EMS-ontology is the terminological box (TBox). A set of axioms conforms the EMS-TBox which serve as the basis for the inference of knowledge. A main advantage of ontologies is consistency checking of the ABox regarding the pre-defined TBox. This and the inference of knowledge are achieved by the setting up of a reasoner engine [39] . Additionally, a set of premises that lead to conclusions (i.e., rules) extends the quantity of knowledge that can be inferred by just the EMS-TBox setup. On top of that, a list of queries leads to the extraction of selected data. As a result, to achieve data inference the EMS-TBox, pre-defined rules and also queries are implemented by the EMSOnto. This setup is transparent to the control engineer.
Once the ABox is fully defined and compliant to the TBox, corresponding reports can be generated showing the critical and severe issues regarding the ABox. At this stage, the control engineer gets helpful information about potential controller conflicts (i.e., at ABox level) which can be solved before starting the implementation and proof-of-concept of EMS applications. Additionally, a list of potential conflict-solving solutions per triggered inconsistency is also generated. At this stage, control engineers require adapting the EMS-ABox to reach an error-free EMS database. The final step in the overall process is to use model-driven engineering techniques in order to generate software artifacts and platform-specific code as outlined in Figure 2 .
Core EMS-Ontology Use Cases
The core part of the EMSOnto approach as depicted in Figure 2 is based on the design of the EMS-TBox. This involves a deep understanding of the EMS application itself, the services deployed within it, and the components controlled or monitored by the EMS. Because of that, an evaluation of services provided by the EMS is carried out. Those services are exemplified by use cases UC1-UC5 (already introduced in Table 1 ). From that, a pattern to guide the design of the EMS-Tbox is presented.
Typically, an EMS application involves a main controller and its environment as shown in Figure 3 . The controller K carries out the corresponding control and optimization functions. The EMS itself is focused on the provision of multiple services supported by a BESS (see UC1-UC5). Thus, many services (Service 1 , . . . , Service n ) may be embedded in K. Each service follows specific control strategies. Hence, they need to measure states from the electrical process G, composed by IED such as batteries, smart meters, photovoltaic generators, etc. Furthermore, services should receive setpoints (w 1 , . . . , w n ) to regulate certain states of the electrical process (y). As a result of the regulation process, command values (u) are sent to G. Those control values are taken into account by G as long as a setpoint (m) is available within IEDs. A similar occurrence is noted in the measurements f . They are available only if the IEDs give access to their states (s). Besides the aforementioned values, a set of parameters within the controllers (K 1 , . . . , K n ) defines the control behavior. For instance, the controller within UC1 (Q bat = αV pcc + β) requires the setting up of α and β.
Use cases UC1-UC5 are mapped into the control scheme presented in Figure 3 resulting in Table 3 . This mapping validates the modelling of EMS by the previous mentioned information (i.e., w, Service, f , etc.). Other elements to be considered in the modelling of EMS are systems that interact with EMS besides the process G. The aforementioned use cases address services interacting with other stakeholders spread out in the distribution network (Distribution System Operator (DSO)) and the transmission network (Transmission System Operator (TSO)). In certain use cases, those systems, denoted by A, require setting variables of K remotely (e.g., parameters). For instance, UC2 deploys within the controller K the logic P bat = γF grid + θ. The charging of the battery (P bat ) may be configured remotely by the TSO by modifying the parameters γ and θ. Furthermore, case A needs to monitor values from K, and the controller K should be capable of sending status values (s). At the same time, A would receive feedback ( f ) from K. This leads to the conclusion that systems A, K and G share many similarities and can be represented under a common pattern composed of variables shown in Figure 3 and Table 3 (i.e., y, u, w, K, Service, . . . ). 
Alignment with Smart Grid Domain Models
The EMS-ontology is aligned with smart grid domain standards to provide a broadly accepted generic use case representation, covering requirement R1. In this context, appropriate domain approaches have been analyzed and used as basis to formulate the EMS-ontology. In the following, the concepts taken from those approaches are outlined.
The structure of the EMS-ontology is motivated from concepts defined within the SGAM framework [24] and by elements introduced in the generic use case suggested by the Smart Grid Coordination Group (SGCG)-sustainable processes [40] . Both approaches are being used in various smart grid research and demonstration projects and are taken as a basis for modelling use cases [25] , indicating a broad acceptance of them by the power system community. The study [40] suggests a classification of devices, actors and systems involved in a use case. Some of them are following outlined: the concept High Level Use Case (HLUC) gives a general idea of a function and is technologyneutral. An HLUC invokes Primary Use Cases (PUC) to detail its functionalities. In turn, the concept System is an arrangement of components and systems to accomplish a use case. The mentioned concepts are taken as a basis for modelling the function layer of the EMS-ontology.
Previous studies carried out in Section 3.1 presented a list of smart grid data models. Among them, this article selects an IEC 61850 approach because of its maturity and the availability of data models for power system components and functions mainly concerned by UC1-UC5. The standard IEC 61850-7-3 [41] proposes data models for run-time signals in a communication structure. Hence, the definition of common data classes for status information (CDCStatusInfo), measured information (AnalogueInfo), control signals (CDCStatusCtl, CDCAnalogueCtl), status settings (CDCStatusSet), etc. The attributes of that data are of type Boolean, TimeStamp, String, etc. The mentioned concepts motivate the design of the information layer within the EMS-ontology.
EMS-Ontology for Modelling BESS Applications
This section provides an overview of the core elements of the EMS-ontology covering concepts, roles, individuals and axioms.
As shown in Figure 3 , the implementation of any UC requires the modeling of a controller K, external systems A and electrical devices defined as components of the process G. The aforementioned elements (A, K, G) are represented by the concept Application. Hence, Application contains sub-classes of type Battery, EMS, Meter, etc. The concept System is created as a root of the EMS-ontology. It gathers Application by the role hasApplication. As a consequence, a System is composed of control applications (e.g., EMS), external systems (e.g., SCADA) and electrical devices (e.g., BESS, PV). On the other hand, the controller K may implement more than one service (Service 1 , . . . , Service n ). To represent those services, the concept HLUC is introduced. For instance, voltage control, Primary Control Reserve (PCR) and self-consumption are abstracted by an HLUC. Furthermore, a categorization of HLUC is carried out by the concepts: Power Quality (PQ), Power Stability (PS), Minimization of Supply Costs (MSC), etc. [4] .
Further details of an HLUC are given by a PUC, where the services provided by a HLUC are listed. Moreover, a PUC may contain other services, which in turn are also represented by a PUC. For instance, a PUC(voltage control) requires embedding further services such as a PUC(state estimator) and PUC(PI controller). To achieve that, the role hasPUC is created. It has the concepts PUC, HLUC as domain and PUC as range. Additionally, in case a PUC requires implementing a control scheme, the concepts ControlGoal and Constraint are suggested. ControlGoal represents a control problem lim t→∞ (y re f − y) → 0 or an optimization problem Minimize f (x) subject to g i (x) ≤ 0, h j (x) = 0 constraints. The equality and inequality constraints are represented by the Constraint concept.
The introduced concepts and roles are illustrated in Figure 4 . To fully understand such representation, it is imperative to comprehend the core elements of an ontology (i.e., role, concepts, etc.) [26] . The formal representation of EMS-ontology is based on DL [27] extended with the concrete-domain concept [42] . A full description of it is given in Appendix A. The implementation of a multi-functional system within the controller requires the exchange of information with the field process and other systems. A model of this data is formally defined by a set of concepts having as the main class the concept External (see Figure 5 ). External is of type Input or Output. An Input is classified by Feedback and Setpoint. In turn, the concept Output is specified under Control and Status. A mapping of those concepts to the scheme in Figure 3 is stated as follows:
On the other hand, internal variables of A, K, G are modeled by the Internal concept. Thereby, Internal is structured under State and Param. Param represents variables that do not change dynamically (i.e., parameters). State conceptualizes variables that change over time. Values attributed to dynamic and static variables may be binary (i.e., 1 and 0), numeric data (i.e., continuous and discrete) and character. Those are represented by Binary, Numeric, Char concepts. Attributes assigned to them are modeled by the roles hasTimeStamp, hasUnit, hasFormat, etc. (see Figure 6 ). The role hasTimeStamp is used to reach accuracy in acquired values, enabling the synchronization of an internal time (e.g., time in K) with an external time (e.g., time in G). Other attributes of numeric values such as the format, unit and range are also addressed. UCs embedded within an EMS that involves battery support are surrounded by common particularities. Thus, a pattern that represents a generic UC can be reached (i.e., HLUC or PUC). One of those particularities is based on the fact that a UC is bound to a minimal storage capacity. For instance, a PCR use case requires a minimum of 1 MW to allow a pool of small BESS to participate [2] , hence the concept BessSize. In a multi-functional BESS context, the battery needs to share its full capacity among services. Thus, the capacity rented per HLUC is modelled by the UCAh concept. An example of this is presented in UC5, where three services rent the whole capacity of the BESS. Household, PCR, and voltage control rent 20%, 40% and 40%, respectively. Those values are modelled by UCAh. On the other hand, not all the UCs are enabled at the same time, thus a flag that represents the current operation of a UC is modeled by Ena. Moreover, a State-of-Charge (SoC) is calculated per UC and represented by the concept UCSoC. This value monitors the support given by a battery to a certain UC and guides the monetization of provided power. Furthermore, a way to manage conflicts when more than one UC operates is by setting up priorities, hence the concept Priority.
The mentioned concepts are subclasses of the concept ParamUC (see Figure 7) . Additionally, parameters of a battery are grouped and modelled within the concept ParamDevice. For instance, the concept Pmax represents maximum active power to be set into the battery and BattAh the capacity of a battery. States of an electrical device such as active power, reactive power, etc. are modelled within the concept State by P, Q, respectively. In addition to this, information regarding controller requirements such as error, settling time, available time, etc. are represented under the concept ParamCont. Concepts and roles of the TBox component were previously addressed. They enable the classification of EMS-knowledge by concepts and the modeling of relations between data according to roles specification. Besides this, axioms defined within the TBox and a set of rules guarantee the inference of implicit data from initial knowledge stated by domain experts. An extract of those rules and axioms are described by DL language and SWRL in Table 4 as follows. 
Templates for Application Design
This section addresses requirement R2. Thereby, a mechanism to instantiate the previous introduced EMS-TBox is proposed, resulting in the realization of the EMS-ABox.
In order to provide the necessary information about the EMS, EMSOnto proposes the use of EMStemplates, a set of spreadsheets providing an environment for collecting and storing EMS-application related data. In this context, the usability of those templates is demonstrated by considering use case UC5 as an example.
The structure of UC5 is represented in Table 5 . From there, the following knowledge is available: A System(Sys) contains four applications: Application{Battery, HouseHold, Meter, EMS}. In addition to that, an application type is conferred to them by instantiating the role hasType. Hence, hasType {(Battery, BESS), (HouseHold, Load), . . . }. This allows for importing models already defined within the IED repository such as BESS, Meter, Load. The Application(EMS) requires providing three services that are represented under HLUC{VoltageCtr, FW, Sel f C}, the description of them is given in Table 5 . Sub-concepts of HLUC (e.g., PQ, PS) are introduced to classify the services, hence the definition of hasType{(VoltageCtr, PQ), (FW, PS), (Sel f C, MSC)}. Furthermore, an extended specification of functions within HLUC are given by the role hasPUC as follows hasPUC {(VoltageCtr, PIControl), (FW, K1), (Sel f C, K2)}. The first pair represents the assertion: an HLUC called VoltageCtr contains a PUC called PIControl (i.e., PI controller). The same is expected for the other pairs. Further details of an HLUC and PUC are hereinafter given.
The concept ParamUC suggests parameters for a generic UC (PUC or HLUC). Thereby, the inheritance of a generic UC by the previously defined HLUC such as VoltageCtr would generate a list of attached parameters. As a result, the inference of the following assertions is achieved: Priority(prt), UCSoC(SoC) and hasParameter{(VoltageCtr, prt), (VoltageCtr, SoC)}. The role hasParameter represents a sub-role of hasVariable having as a range the concept Param. The priority and SoC assigned to VoltageCtr are represented by Priority(prt) and UCSoC(SoC), respectively (see Table 6 ). Other parameters were also generated, but not presented in the table.
A PUC usually needs to read measurement values from a process (G), and, according to stipulated references, a control algorithm is carried out and control commands are sent back to G. Bringing this to the UC5 example, a PI controller searches for the control of the voltage deviation at the PCC point (i.e., δV). To this end, the voltage of the PCC point ( f d_V pcc ) is measured and retrieved from a meter. Additionally, a control signal is sent to charge or discharge the battery (ct_Q bat ). Formatting those assertions according to the ABox syntax produces the following instantiations: hasControl(PIControl, ct_Q bat ), Control(ct_Q bat ), hasFeedback(PIControl, f d_V pcc ) and Feedback( f d_V pcc ). The role hasControl was introduced in Table 4 , and a similar logic applies for hasFeedback, but having as range the concept Feedback. Table 7 shows the EMS-template to gather the aforementioned knowledge, and a detail of variables' attributes is also exposed. The table referred to also exposes the knowledge needed to represent the control goal assigned to PUC(PIControl). The value to be regulated by PUC(PIControl) is represented by ControlGoal(Cg1) and manipulate(PIControl, Cg1). Due to ControlGoal(Cg1) searching for the regulation of (V pcc − V nom ), the instantiations Manipulated(V pcc ) and Param(V nom ) are created. The association of them to ControlGoal(Cg1) is given by the role hasFctVar, previously introduced in Table 4 . 
Elements within the process G and external applications A are also modelled by the EMS-ontology using the previously presented templates. Benefits arising from EMS-template practices are discussed below:
• Knowledge is consistent with the TBox: EMS-templates set restrictions to the data gathered within the spreadsheets. Control engineers manually fill those spreadsheets, where data entered is pre-checked to be aligned to the already specified TBox. For instance, the knowledge: a control signal is assigned only to variables of type setpoint, is represented by the axiom Control ∀IsAssignedBy.Setpoint within the TBox. Due to EMS-templates being built under the TBox basis, only setpoints can be associated with control variables in the scope of EMS-templates.
• Gathering unlimited amount of data: None of the approaches already presented in Table 2 support control engineers with an easy collection and treatment of data. EMS-templates ease the gathering of data because of the tabular format. Moreover, filtering, comparison, ordering, exporting, data formatting, etc. are also possible in a large set of tools to process tabular format (e.g., Microsoft Excel, OpenOffice, LibreOffice Calc, etc.).
• Setting-up of models: EMS-templates facilitate the creation of pre-defined models to be stored within the IED and use case repository for further use (e.g., VoltageCtr, PIControl). Those models are afterward assigned to individuals of type EMS, BESS, HLUC, etc. by the role hasType. Moreover, EMS-templates enable the inspection of available models within the repository.
Controller Inconsistencies Identification
At this stage, all the required knowledge is gathered through EMS-templates. Further analysis enables consistency checking and inference of conflicts. Consistency checking determines if the ABox is an instance of the TBox. Once this is accomplished, inferences within the ABox are discovered due to axioms defined in the TBox and also a set of rules as depicted in Table 4 . This section presents the inconsistencies addressed by EMSOnto, conforming to the requirement R3.
A deep study of conflicts identification and handling is carried out in [37] . A classification of conflicts types (C I − C V I ) is formally defined and evaluated there. The encoding and formulation of conflict detection are defined by DL queries. The ontology defined in [37] is considered in the EMS-ontology design. As a consequence, EMS-ontology is able to respond to conflict identification and their handling. To cover the mentioned features, an extension of EMS-templates targeting knowledge especially important to conflict detection is carried out. An extract of those EMS-templates is presented in Table 8 .
The example in Table 8 states assertions regarding a control goal and its environment in order to investigate the conflict C I . To this end, the following assertions are included: manipulate{(puc1, Cg1), (puc2, Cg2)}, Control(x), Manipulated(y), hasFctVar{(Cg1, x), (Cg2, y)} and IsVarLinkVar(x, y). Applying the axioms regarding the role manipulate and hasFctVar defined in Table 4 , the inference manipulate(puc1, Cg2) is raised. Inferred knowledge is highlighted in Table 8 .
The aformentioned knowledge is enough to investigate the conflict C I by executing the query Q CI given by the axiom: ControlGoal 2Manipulated − .PUC, which investigates control goals manipulated or affected by at least two different UCs. The execution of that query concludes that ControlGoal{Cg2} and ControlGoal{Cg1} are in conflict with type C I . 
Generation of Software Artifacts
As a final step, the generation of code from a neutral-technology platform is achieved. This code is not restricted to programming languages. Thus, other kinds of software artifacts such as documentation or configuration files may be produced as well. To accomplish that, specific information from EMS-templates is extracted and formated according to a target platform. That information is gathered by the means of selected queries. A non-exhaustive list of them is presented in Table 9 . Information retrieved from query Q I helps to gather the attributes regarding the status of an HLUC (i.e., enabled or disabled). Besides this, the query Q I I is used to know the priority values set into a HLUC. On the other hand, reports that show the functionalities provided by an EMS can be obtained from the queries Q I I I − Q V .
In this work, a MATLAB/Simulink block is generated as well as MATLAB-code (for details, see Section 5). It should be stressed that EMS-ontology do not offer support for function behaviour representation. Indeed, in the related work section (see Section 3.2), it is mentioned that other approaches such as IEC 61499, IEC 61131-3 and MATLAB/Simulink cover adequately that feature. Hence, EMSOnto is meant to work with the support of other approaches to accomplish a full control application implementation. 
Proof-of-Concept Evaluation
In this section, the steps to be followed by a control engineer to achieve the design and validation of a selected use case example by the support of EMSOnto are shown. In this context, the phases specification, design, proof-of-concept and laboratory validation are covered. The realization of the mentioned development process enables demonstrating the benefits of EMSOnto as well as to grasp its limitations. Moreover, potential future work to improve EMSOnto are also apprehended.
Framework Prototype and Validation Example
EMSOnto is evaluated under the execution of a control application that implements an arrangement of use cases referenced in Table 3 . The control application to be analyzed implements Frequency-Watt (FW)-UC2 and Self-Consumption(SelfC)-UC3. This UC example is called Customer Energy Management System (CEMS), a schema of the CEMS architecture is depicted in Figure 8 . Mathematical models of the battery and control strategies embedded within the CEMS, besides profiles for PV generation, load consumption and grid behavior are outlined below. The used battery model follows the mechanisms as described in [43] . Thereby, the model is represented by a voltage source (E bat ) in series with a resistance (R bat ) as indicated in Equation (1) . The voltage of the battery (V bat ) depends nonlinearly on the SoC of the battery (SoC bat ), and this is derived from the value of E bat given by Equation (2) . The identification of the parameters A and B are detailed in [43] . The SoC bat is estimated by integrating the battery's current (I bat ) on an interval time as shown in Equation (3), where Q represents the battery's total capacity and SoC(0) the initial SoC:
PV, Load, Grid Profiles
The PV DC generation was obtained from a model dependent in temperature and irradiance level as suggested by [44] . The temperature and irradiance data are measured with a sampling rate of 60 s and were taken over the year 2005 in Vienna, Austria from the satellite-derived HC3 Archives Web service [45] . A 60 s PV DC measurement profile is used as input data for the PV inverter model. This DC measurement is converted into AC power by considering an efficiency conversion factor. Active power generation data from Austrian households was provided by the project Autonomous Decentralised Renewable Energy Systems (ADRES) [46] . The measurements correspond to the year 2009 and are taken with a resolution of 1 s. On the other hand, the frequency profile was obtained from ENTSO-E Netzfrequenz [47] and corresponds to January 2018. The power of the grid is calculated from Equation (4) assuming that the measurements P bat , P pv , P load are known:
Control Mechanism
The CEI 0-21 standard specifies a frequency-dependent active power limitation for DER connected into the low-voltage grid [48] . Guidelines defined in that standard are fulfilled in the FW mode. In that sense, FW commands the active power of the battery to balance the frequency of the grid as stated in Equation (5). The resulted active power value P FW re f is restricted to technical limitations of the battery (i.e., SoC and active power limits) as indicated in Equation (6) . SelfC controls the BESS to assure that no energy from the grid is taken. To achieve that a PI controller is designed by following Equation (7), the resulted active power value P Sel f C re f is also restricted by Equation (6):
The specification, design and proof-of-concept of CEMS are deployed under EMSOnto, and these steps are addressed in the following.
Realized Development Example
This section focuses on the steps carried out by the control engineer in order to realize the aforementioned CEMS application. The whole realization process is structured in four steps as shown in Figure 9 . The first step is focused on the description of function and information domain of the CEMS, and this knowledge is gathered within the EMS-ABox. This is realized by the control engineer having as a guideline the EMS-templates. Once the EMS-ABox is filled, an analysis to infer implicit knowledge is undertaken by one engine reasoner. The inferred data is queried to evaluate inconsistencies that need to be solved before any further design of the CEMS, and those inconsistencies are presented in the form of reports. They are analyzed by the control engineer. This in turn performs a clearance and corrections over the EMS-ABox. This process is repeated until the control engineer approves the absence of inconsistencies within the EMS-ABox. The EMS-ABox is transformed into software artifacts that are useful during the proof-of-concept phase. A clearance and adjustment of them is also required. Details of the aforementioned steps are explained as follows. 
Control engineer use generic models Control engineer Figure 9 . EMSOnto in practice by realizing the CEMS.
Step 1: CEMS Description via EMS-Templates
Control engineers employ the EMS-templates to specify knowledge about the information, function and component layers of the CEMS. This action is referenced in Figure 9 by Step 1 and detailed in the following paragraphs.
In the specification phase, a list of approaches are offered to control engineers to formally describe the CEMS (e.g., UML, SysML) as exposed in Table 2 . Among the different options, the SGAM-Toolbox was chosen. Hence, a representation of the CEMS previously outlined in Figure 8 is matched to the SGAM matrix (information layer), where components of the system under study and also the exchanged information across them is illustrated, see Figure 10 . The CEMS controller is located at the customer premises. The BESS and PV are situated at the DER-domain and field/process-zone. The meter located at the PCC point belongs to the customer-domain and field-zone. In turn, the lowvoltage distribution grid and loads are matched to the process-zone. SGAM-Toolbox offers more schemes to detail the structure and behavior of control applications, covering the other layers of SGAM such as component and communication.
After the specification phase is concluded, control engineers reuse the derived knowledge at the design stage to fill the EMS-templates. One template is focused only on the structure and functionalities covered by CEMS (see Table 10 ). A System(Sys) is composed of Application{CEMS, BESS, PV, . . . }. Services carried out by them are described under HLUC, for instance Application(CEMS) owns HLUC{FW, SelfC}. A description and a type are assigned to HLUC and Application by the roles hasDescription and hasType. Hence, hasDescription(FW, active power . . . ) and hasType(FW,PS) belong to HLUC(FW). A further description of HLUC is given by the concept PUC as shown in Table 11 . Hence, the HLUC(FW) contains PUC{Linear-Control, Limit_SoC}. A description of PUCs is given as well as the category details (e.g., FW HZ). Type specification leads to inherit Variables from the UC repository. Therefore, variables not inherited should be specified by the control engineer as follows: the PUC(Limit_SoC) controls Application(BESS) through Control(ct_BESS_P), the measurement of the frequency at the PCC point is derived from Feedback( f d_Meter_F). Moreover, PUC(PI_Control) controls the battery by commanding Control(ct_BESS_P).
A generic HLUC was achieved by the definition of ParamUC and ParamCont as exposed in Section 4.4. PS and MSC being generic HLUCs, the matching of HLUC{FW, SelfC} to PS and MSC respectively derives the population of HLUCs as shown in Table 12 . In this context, a priority is set to HLUC(FW) by stating ParamUC(Prt). Information related to the controller features is described under ParamCont. Hence, the settling-time of HLUC(FW) is set to 30 s and stated by ParamCont(SettlingTime).
IED data models (e.g., BESS, meter) are created by the control engineer and stored within the IED repository to be used in future EMS design. A battery model is shown in Table 13 . It was not the aim of EMS-templates to gather data from control algorithms deployed within the BESS. Thus, only internal and external variables of the battery are considered within the model. In addition to this, those models assist with identifying the variables available to the CEMS such as Setpoint and Status. The IED repository leverages models from IEC 61850, a large list of function and IED models is detailed in the standard. A model suitable to PUC(Linear-Control) is extracted from the logical node FWHZ exposed in the standard IEC 61850-90-7 [12] , resulting in Table 14 . The detection of certain inconsistencies requires the gathering of extra specific information-for instance, the detection of conflict C I requires filling Table 15 . That conflict looks for a coupling across PUCs or HLUCs. The C I identification is based on a proper definition of control goals to be carried out by PUCs. In this light, the variables involved within a control goal are specified (i.e., Manipulated, Control) as follows: PUC(Linear-Control) performs ControlGoal(Cg1), its objective is to manipulate the power at the electrical connection point of the battery (P bat ). In turn, PUC(PI_Control) satisfies ControlGoal(Cg2) and requires the manipulation of P grid . In addition to this, the dependency between the variables P bat and P grid is derived from P bat + P load + P grid + P pv = 0. Hence, Linear-Control.P bat affects the value of PI_Control.P grid . 
Step 2: Assertions Derived from EMS-ABox
This section describes the support given by EMSOnto to control engineers in order to build an error-free EMS-ABox. In that sense, an inference process based on the knowledge reached from
Step 1 is carried out. The inferred data is queried to generate reports that highlight inconsistencies within the EMS-ABox. Additionally, conflict-solving solutions are included in those reports. Tools and approaches to implement the mentioned procedures are also introduced in this section.
Once the gathering of knowledge about the CEMS is complete (EMS-ABox), mechanisms for consistency-checking and inference need to be carried out. Those mechanisms are implemented by the Apache Jena framework, an open source Java framework used to implement semantic web applications. Jena provides a predefined OWL reasoner and a generic rule reasoner, especially important to SWRL rules' definition. It is worth mentioning that Jena requires the knowledge in Resource Description Framework (RDF) format to perform any type of inference. Thus, Google Refine with RDF extension is employed to transform data from EMS-templates into RDF format.
The inferred knowledge is queried to localize any inconsistency as defined in Section 4.6. Those queries are implemented using SPARQL update, an RDF query language. A set of handling solutions to detect conflicts (C I , . . . , C V I ) is properly addressed in [38] and implemented by EMSOnto. In case C I and C V are raised together, EMSOnto proposes the setting up of priorities per PUC. The PUC with highest priority is considered and the others are dismissed. Knowledge needed to carry out the mentioned handling solution is attached to a PUC named CI.
The data retrieved from EMS-ABox is formatted and handled to control engineers in the form of reports, and an extraction of those reports is shown in Table 16 . The final analysis carried out by control engineers is also depicted. Due to the conflicts C I and C V being raised together, the handling solution advised by EMSOnto is PUC(CI). Table 16 . Conflicts triggered by reports and control engineer analysis.
Inconsistency Detected Conclusion Derived from Queries Control Engineer Analysis
Multi-objective optimization/C I D Linear-Control and PI_Control affect the same variable P grid . PI_Control requires P grid to be zero and Linear-Control requires P bat equal to γF grid + θ, which indirectly affects P grid This conflict is considered as severe, the recommendation from EMSOnto (PUC(CI)) is implemented
Setpoint set by at least two use cases/C V
D
The setpoint sp_P of the PUC(BESS) is set by two PUC{Limit_SoC, PI_Control}
The commanding of the same setpoint by two different PUC are not considered as a harmful conflict. However due to the presence of C I , only one control signal should be sent 5.2.3.
Step 3: Design of the EMS based on Analysis of Reports
Step 3 involves the manual work realized by control engineers to reach an error-free EMS-ABox that will be deployed during the proof-of-concept and implementation phase.
An analysis of reports generated during Step 2 is carried out, leading in some cases to an adjustment and correction of the EMS-ABox. This correction may depend on the handling solutions provided by EMSOnto. EMSOnto owns a set of pre-defined PUC to handle conflicts, and they are available within the UC repository. The one that manages the conflict C I and C V is PUC(CI).
The PUC(Handling) is created by the control engineer to manage C I and C V . The type of it is assigned to CI, thus an automatic generation of variables is achieved. An extract of this is shown in Table 17 . A unique active power signal to control the battery is chosen among the variables Sel f C_BESS_P and FW_BESS_P. The higher priority is allocated to HLUC(FW) as assigned in Table 18 . Once the EMS-ABox is updated and extended, Step 2 is executed again, and the new report does not detect new inconsistencies. 
Step 4: Customization of the Software Artifacts
The knowledge derived from Steps 1-3 is transformed into software artifacts important for the validation of EMS. This is achieved in Step 4 by performing model-driven engineering techniques.
The proof-of-concept of the CEMS is implemented in MATLAB/Simulink. A simulink model supports a block diagram representation, code generation, simulation of dynamic systems and customized block libraries. In turn, MATLAB provides the development of algorithms in textual programming form. The EMS-templates contain information about the CEMS structure, which is transformed into block diagrams within a Simulink model. This is reached by a set of transformation rules implemented in Atlas Transformation Language (ATL) and Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF). EMF implements the key aspects of MDE practices by exploiting the facilities provided by Eclipse tools. Furthermore, the EMS-ABox being in RDF format, a conversion from RDF into a format to be processed and understood by EMF is required, and this is reached by employing the EMFTriple project. As a sequel, a transformation from the EMF model into a MATLAB/Simulink model (M2T) is automatically generated by the Massif framework for Eclipse, resulting in the model depicted in Figure 11 , which was tailored and customized by the control engineer. A matching between knowledge regarding EMS structure in Table 10 and the Simulink/model is resulted.
An extra amount of work realized by the control engineer is the design of control strategies. The behavior to be performed within PUC{Linear-Control, Limit_SoC, . . . } is not considered within the EMS-templates, and this is carried out in MATLAB/Simulink by customized block libraries and MATLAB-scripts. For instance, PUC(Linear-Control) is performed by a state-flow diagram in a Simulink model. As previously stated, PUC(Linear-Control) follows the control behavior defined in the Italian standard [48] . The mechanisms to be followed due to under-frequency events are illustrated in Figure 12 . When the event [ECPNomHz − Fgrid >= DeltaHzStr] takes place, active power is injected into the grid. Power injected depends linearly on the frequency, and it is calculated in the state Ramp. A return to normal condition is reached when the event [ECPNomHz − HzStop < Fgrid] is raised. ECPNomHz is the nominal frequency, and DeltaHzStr and HzStop represent deviations from ECPNomHz. See Table 14 . The information regarding conflict resolution exposed in Table 17 is transformed into a block diagram as shown in Figure 13a . However, not all the connections and inputs are generated. Some of them are manually included by the control engineer-for instance, the input fd_FW_Ena within the SelfC-block. The need for that input was realized during the running of simulations.
Besides block generation, the function code embedded within the handling-block is also generated as shown in Figure 13b . The function CI retrieves the two control signals sent by PUC{SelfC} (Control{Self_BESS_P}) and PUC{FW} (Control{FW_BESS_P}). The priorities defined within the PUCs are also retrieved by the inputs Sel f _prt and FW_prt. Based on that, the code decides which control signal should be sent to the battery. The data depicted in the code is defined within the EMS-ABox and were retrieved by performing certain SPARQL queries such as Q I and Q I I already defined in Table 9 . The performing of M2T transformations is reached by Acceleo, an open-source code generator, where templates are designed according to models and a conversion from models into text is achievable.
Simulations are performed to validate the behavior of control applications within PUC{Sel f C, FW}. The power balancing required to meet P grid = 0 and P bat = γF grid + θ is shown in Figure 14 . Parameters related to PUC(FW) function are: ECPNomHz = 50, DeltaHzStr = 0.04 and HzStop = 0.01. Thereby, limits for over and under-frequency events are reached at 50.04 Hz and 49.96 Hz respectively, indicated by red and black dashed lines. At time 3640 s, an under-frequency event takes place, producing a discharge of the battery to inject more power into the grid. Once the frequency starts recovering, a snapshot of the instantaneous power is taken and used as a cap to set P bat . This continues until the frequency value is higher than 49.99 Hz (ECPNomHz − HzStop). At that moment, the cap on the power output is removed. Additionally, the PUC(FW) is released and PUC(SelfC) is activated. Thereby, the battery is still discharging to support the load consumption, resulting in P grid = 0. The control signal ct_BESS_P coming from the PUC(FW) to set the active power of the battery is depicted in red color. Thereby, this setpoint is followed by the battery during the under-frequency event. Offline simulation of the CEMS use case to achieve FW and SelfC.
Laboratory Implementation and Results
The main objective of the laboratory implementation is to validate the executable software artifacts generated by EMSOnto and also to evaluate the benefits and limitations of EMSOnto during the proof-of-concept with real hardware devices. It is important to highlight that performance of control strategies (HLUC {SelfC, FW}) is not the main focus. A representation of the laboratory setup is illustrated in Figure 15 . In order to keep a simplicity in the validation experiments, only the battery and battery inverter are represented by real hardware. In this context, a Tesla Powerwall and Sunny boy storage 2.5 are employed. The other components such as smart meter, PV generator, and loads are simulated within the power system emulator (Simulink/MATLAB) as well as the control strategies.
The battery inverter communicates battery status (SoC bat , P bat ) by Modbus TCP/IP. The setting up of active power within the battery (P re f ) is done also by Modbus TCP/IP through the Sunny Home Manager, a control center for energy management. An interface between the power system emulator and the real hardware is needed to get and set data. Thereby, a Java program that carries out two Modbus clients and a MATLAB API is implemented. Modbus clients are configured to exchange data with the real devices. In turn, a library that enables Java programs to pass data from MATLAB to Java and vice versa supports the communication between the Java program and the Simulink model (CEMS). The hardware used in the laboratory setup is shown in Figure 16 . The results obtained from the laboratory tests are shown in Figure 17 . In order to show the behavior of CEMS, a specific frequency profile with over-frequency occurrences is built. The FW mode parameters are set to ECPNomHz = 50, DeltaHzStr = 0.3 and HzStop = 0.1. As a consequence, as soon as the frequency exceeds 50.3 Hz (ECPNomHz + DeltaHzStr), the Tesla Powerwall starts taking power from the utility grid. The active power charged into the Tesla battery depends linearly on the frequency values. This dynamic continues until the battery reaches its technical limitations at 2.5 kW (Sunny boy storage 2.5 supports a maximum charge of 2.5 kW). The values of 50.3 Hz and 50.1 Hz are represented by magenta and black dashed lines, respectively.
FW mode is not requested more when frequency gets lower than 50.1 Hz (ECPNomHz + HzStop). Thereby, at 40,640 s, the FW mode is deactivated and self-consumption conducts the battery behavior. Hence, a PI control drives the value of P grid towards zero. As mentioned before, only the battery is considered as real-device. Thus, P bat and SoC bat are real-values, and other values such as P load , P pv , P grid , F grid were simulated. Communication delays and the time needed by the battery to provide the expected setpoint (P re f ) were considered in the synchronization between the Java program, the Simulink model and the real devices.
The lab tests point out the benefits of EMSOnto at the proof-of-concept stage and motivate the extension of EMSOnto features. In that sense, benefits lie in the formal structure behind a UC representation. Thereby, the parameters such as HzStop and DeltaHzStr to be tuned within use cases were rapidly identified. On the other hand, conception of EMSOnto tackles information and function domain but not communication domain, which should be also supported. In that sense, manual work performed by control engineers to implement communication interfaces may be reduced by extending EMSOnto. For instance, an automatic generation and configuration of Modbus clients could be achieved. On top of that, the mapping of variables between MATLAB/Simulink and Modbus clients could also be covered. In addition to this, improvements such as the extension of the battery model presented in Table 13 with the information of Modbus registers are highly recommended. 
Evaluation of Requirements and Open Issues
EMSOnto is conceived under the fulfillment of requirements R1-R4. As a result, this approach claims to support control engineers during the design of EMS applications. In order to demonstrate and evaluate it, a use case example (CEMS) is designed and validated. This section analyzes how far the initial stated requirements (R1-R4) were satisfied.
Repository based on SGAM and IEC 61850. R1 requires benefitting from existent smart grid data models. Hence, EMS-ontology is conceived under the standards IEC 61850 and SGAM. This OWL ontology defines the structure of spreadsheet templates, which facilitate the creation of pre-defined models (e.g., battery inverter [19] and frequency-watt [12] ) to be stored within the IED and use case repository. The referred repository is built and available to the control engineer to start the design of EMS applications. In the CEMS example, the PUC(Linear-Control) uses knowledge from a FWHZ Logical Node accelerating the collection of CEMS data.
EMS-ontology and EMS-templates. R2 searches for an ontology that reflects a common understanding of multi-functional BESS. Thereby, a pattern that models different BESS use cases (UC1-UC5) is established resulting in EMS-ontology. The proposed OWL ontology was used to detail functions, parameters and information flows within the CEMS use case. This demonstrates that roles and concepts defined in the scope of EMS-ontology are appropriate for EMS description. Population of the ontology is achieved by filling out EMS-templates. Control engineers became familiar with this method quite fast, demonstrating that it is a good practice in gathering and documenting of data at the design phase. A feature not supported by the approaches presented in Table 2 .
A benefit derived from ontologies is the extraction of data from ABox by means of queries. In that sense, once the filling process of EMS-templates is complete, a set of reports to determine EMS functional capabilities can be queried by an external system (e.g., EMO) (see Table 9 ). However, it is worth noting that information in the design phase may evolve during the proof-of-concept phase (e.g., a signal f d_FW_Ena was included during the validation of the CEMS). Hence, the final state of the EMS knowledge may differ from the information gathered at design time. Thus, a reverse engineering process [49] between the design and proof-of-concept stage is suggested to keep EMS data updated.
As mentioned before, the conception of EMS-ontology is aligned to the broadly recognized SGAM and IEC 61850 data models. Nevertheless, interoperability between EMSOnto and information models such as CIM and OPC UA should also be considered since they are strongly recommended in the semantics for smart grids [50] .
Detection and Handling of Conflicts. R3 requires the implementation of the study [38] to support the design of EMS. To achieve the aforementioned, EMS-ontology and the OWL ontology proposed in [38] are aligned. Furthermore, EMS-templates are suggested to gather information mainly important for conflict identification. As a consequence, an error-free EMS-ABox is achieved before starting any implementation of the control applications. This was exemplified by the CEMS, where conflicts C I and C V were detected and the handling solution proposed by EMSOnto was considered in order to correct the CEMS design. Nevertheless, other kinds of inconsistencies not covered by EMSOnto may be raised during the EMS operation such as an erroneous sensor (i.e., smart meter), a measurement signal with a low sampling rate or the setting up of out-of-range values into the BESS inverter. Those inconsistencies were not considered by EMSOnto, in order to detect them an observation of states over time is necessary. This would require bringing the concept of temporal logic and concrete logic into description logic as performed in [51] .
Code and Model Generation. Generation of software artifacts that support the proof-of-concept and implementation phases are required in R4. Hence, code important to the proof-of-concept stage is automatically generated. This involves the creation of M2M and M2T transformations from EMS-templates into a specific platform tool. On that basis, MATLAB code and a Simulink model were generated and upload into a MATLAB/Simulink project for CEMS validation purposes. A benefit from that is the reduction of errors susceptible to be introduced during the implementation of control applications. Moreover, the software artifacts generated were integrated in offline simulations and hardware-in-the-loop tests, contributing to an acceleration of the development process.
Code and models generation were imported in a power system emulator (i.e., MATLAB/Simulink). Nevertheless, other tools such as co-simulators and communication network simulators are also important during the proof-of-concept stage. Thereby, the adaptability of EMSOnto with other tools is contemplated as future work.
A complete EMS implementation requires the establishment of control algorithms' behavior. However, it was not the aim of EMSOnto to model the behavior of BESS use cases. A comparison and analysis of smart grid and automation approaches in Section 3.2 show that supports for implementing system behavior are available (i.e., MATLAB, IEC 61499 and IEC 61131-3). Thus, to reach a full implementation of EMS, the complement of EMSOnto with other existent smart grids and automation approaches is necessary.
Conclusions
A BESS provides support to many stakeholders of the grid going from end-user, distribution and transmission system operator to EMO. This support may require the deployment of a large set of use cases into an EMS. Such a development process is surrounded by different issues such as flexibility, complexity, overlapping and interoperability. Mechanisms to overcome the mentioned issues are studied in this paper; as a result, a framework (i.e., EMSOnto) to support control engineers during the design and proof-of-concept of EMS control applications is achieved.
A common understanding about EMS control applications is reached, resulting in the conception of an OWL ontology called EMS-ontology, which focuses on EMS structure and information exchanged across the EMS control architecture. Thereby, EMS-ontology is inspired from broadly accepted smart grid approaches: SGAM and IEC 61850. On the other hand, the population of the ontology is achieved by filling out spreadsheet templates (i.e., EMS-templates). Those templates ease the gathering of information at the design phase, a feature that is not provided by any of the approaches (see Table 2 ). Moreover, due to EMS-templates being aligned with smart grid standards, a selection of existing data models (e.g., LN from IEC 61850) was carried out to pre-fill a database that assists during the collection of EMS knowledge (use case and IED repository). It is worth mentioning that EMS-templates do not contemplate the behavior of control applications. Thus, EMSOnto needs to be supported by automation approaches such as IEC 61131-3 and IEC 61499 to achieve a full implementation.
Detection of conflicts within BESS control applications was already addressed in [38] . However, control engineers were not encouraged to use the referred study due to the amount of work involved at the design phase. They argued that conflict issues could be handled by a meticulous study of the control application. This encouraged the implementation of [38] within EMSOnto as it contains important knowledge of EMS that can be used for the inference of conflicts.
A UC example (i.e., CEMS) is developed under the EMSOnto basis showing the benefits and restrictions of the framework. Moreover, from that implementation, a list of recommendations for future work came out. Hence, it is suggested to interoperate EMSOnto with other power system tools, in order to perform reverse engineering methodologies for the consistency between the design and implementation phases. Additionally, the use of temporal logic to investigate other kinds of inconsistencies is also encouraged.
Specific planned future work concentrates its efforts in providing flexibility to EMSOnto and to investigate mechanisms for automating the development process. This contemplates enlarging the inference of knowledge and generating software artifacts relevant for the implementation stage. Moreover, information sources available at the specification phase such as IED configuration files, information models, etc. will be exploited to enhance the collection of data within the EMS-ABox.
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